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Abstract
Performing analytic of household load curves (LCs) has significant value in predicting in-
dividual electricity consumption patterns, and hence facilitate developing demand-response
strategy, and finally achieve energy efficiency improvement and emission reduction. LC clus-
tering is a widely used analytic technology, which discovers electricity consumption patterns
by grouping similar LCs into same sub-groups. However, previous clustering methods treat
each LC in the data set as an individual time series, ignoring the inherent relationship among
different LCs, restraining the performance of the clustering methods. What’s more, due to the
significant volatility and uncertainty of LCs, the previous LC clustering approaches inevitably
result in either lager number of clusters or huge variances within a cluster, which is unaccept-
able for actual application needs. In this paper, we proposed an integrated approach to address
this issue. First, we converted the LC clustering task into the community detection task in
network. Second, we proposed a clustering approach incorporated with community detection
to improve the performance of LC clustering, which includes network construction, community
detection and typical load profile extraction. The method convert the data set into a network
in which the inherent relationship among LCs is represented by the edges of the network.
Third, we construct a multi-layer typical load profile directory to make the trade-off between
variances within a cluster and the number of the clusters, enabling the researchers to assess
the LCs and the customers in different layers according to practical application requirements.
The experiments demonstrate that our integrated approach outperform the state-of-the-art
methods.
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Figure 1: The summary of our clustering approach incorporated with community de-
tection. LCs clustering via community detection in networks.
1 Introduction
With the rapid development of economy and society, the electricity consumption has increased
to 5802.00 billion kWh in 2015 in China, the 74% of which is provided by the thermal power
plant [1, 2]. A large amount of greenhouse gases are emitted by the thermal power plant, aggra-
vating the environmental pollution. It is becoming more pressing to increase energy efficiency
and reduce emission. Analyzing the electricity consumption of the customers is an essential step
in the development of demand-response strategies to curtail electricity demand and keep balance
between supply and demand by load shifting, peak clipping, load profile reshaping [3, 4], and
achieve energy efficiency improvement and emission reduction. The electricity consumption of
the customers is recorded by the smart meter as household LCs and provides rich information of
the electricity consumption behaviors and lifestyles of the customers [5]. The knowledge, such as
typical load profiles ( in short, TLP) extracted from household LCs, achieves a better understand-
ing of occupancy behavior to infer habitual consumption patterns and identify potential energy
efficiency and demand-response options, which in turn help network operators with demand-side
management strategies to increase energy efficiency and reduce emissions [6].
The clustering methods, the most common technology of LC analyzing, is an unsupervised
method to discover the unknown knowledge (such as the TLPs) in the data set by grouping the
similar LCs into same sub-groups. Various clustering methods, such as K-means, fuzzy clustering,
hierarchical clustering, and self-organizing maps, have been applied to LCs clustering [5–9]. To
improve the performance of LC clustering, in the recent state-of-the-art work, the Dynamic Time
Warping (DTW) is recently introduced to measure the distances between the LCs, and combine
the K-medoids to cluster the LCs [10]. Unfortunately, the previous LC clustering methods still
have the following weakness.
a) It restrains the performance of the clustering methods in the way that each LC in the data
set is treated as an individual time series and hence the inherent relationships among LCs
are ignored.
b) Though the state-of-the-art clustering method that adopts the DTW [10] performs better
than the LC clustering approach that used Euclidean distance as the distance measure, it
is unable to obtain the cluster centers that represents the TLP in the common averaging
method, and hence hampers the consumer electricity consumption pattern extraction.
c) Due to the significant volatility and uncertainty of the LCs [10,11], the clustering methods
inevitably results in either a lager number of clusters or huge variances within a cluster,
which is unacceptable for the actual application needs that require the tradeoff between the
number of clusters and variances within a cluster.
In this paper, we proposed an integrated approach to address the above issue. Our approach
includes two integrated parts: a new clustering method incorporated with community detection
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(in short, CICD) to improve the LC clustering performance, and a best-cluster-number-determined
approach to make the trade-off between variances within a cluster and the number of the clusters.
As shown in Figure 1, CICD consists of network construction, community detection, and typ-
ical load profile (TLP) extraction. First, we converts the LCs data set into a ε−nearest neighbor
network (ε-NN) using the distance measure DTW, characterizing both local and global inherent
relationship between any pair or any groups of LCs. Second, we employ a modularity-based algo-
rithm Louvain to synchronously optimize the local and global modularity, and obtain the optimal
community partition, where a community represents a cluster. Third, we extract the centers,
each of which represents a TLP, from clusters using the averaging method—DTW Barycenter
Averaging—to obtain the typical electricity consumption patterns of the customers. Compared
with the K-medoids&DTW clustering method in the [10], our method has significant improve-
ment, using the metric of the common cluster validity indices.
For the best-cluster-number-determined approach, we firstly segments the cluster number
into n intervals. Secondly, for each interval [i, j), we select a value k(i ≤ k < j) as the best cluster
number based on the performance of CICD with the cluster number k. Thus, we are able to
construct a multi-layer TLP directory, a layer of which is a clustering result of CICD with the
best cluster number k in an interval. In each layer of the TLP directory, the variance within the
cluster is small when the number of the the TLPs is large, and the variance within the cluster
is large when the number of the the TLPs is small. In all the layers, the variance within the
cluster decrease when the number of the TLPs increases. Thus, the TLP directory has the ability
to provide the trade-off between variances within a cluster and the number of the cluster, and
enables the researcher to assess the LC and the customer in different layers according to practical
application requirements.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes the previous LC clustering meth-
ods. Section 3 introduces our innovative approach. Section 4 presents and discusses the results.
Section 5 introduces the TLP construction method. Section 6 draws a concluding remark.
2 Related Work
Various methods are applied to the LCs clustering, such as K-means, self-organizing maps and
hierarchical clustering. These common used methods are roughly grouped into four categories
according to the clustering criterion: partitioning method, hierarchical method, density-based
method and model-based method [5,6,8,9,12–16].
The partitioning methods is the most common used clustering technology in the LCs cluster-
ing, due to the simplicity and low time complexity. The partitioning methods initially select K
centroids, and iteratively update these points to optimize the cost function [14]. These methods
include K-means [17–23], K-medoids [10], and fuzzy C-means [24–26].
The hierarchical methods applied to the LCs clustering includes two types: agglomerative
and division, the agglomerative of which is the most commonly used technology [9]. For the
agglomerative methods, each LC is firstly initialized to a cluster. Then, the two closest clusters
are combined into a new cluster, thus reducing the number of clusters in [27]. In addition, [17]
employed the hierarchical clustering to merge the clusters generated by the K-means, and reduce
the number of the clusters.
The density-based method consider the LC in high-density regions in space as clusters, and
the ones in low-density regions as outliers or noise [14]. In [28], a density-based method, which
cluster the objects by fast search and find of density peaks algorithm [29], cluster the customers,
using the daily load curves. In [30], the classic density-based method Density-Based Spatial
Clustering of Applications with Nois is applied to cluster daily residential meter data.
The model-based methods assume a model for each clusters, and find the best fit of the data
to the given model [14]. In [11, 31, 32], the finite mixture models Gaussian mixture models are
applied to cluster the smart meter data. In [33,34], the self-organizing maps method clusters the
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smart meter data.
In addition to the method above, some new methods, such as spectral clustering [35, 36], hi-
erarchical K-means [37], Support Vector Clustering [38], and the iterative self-organizing data-
analysis technique algorithm [39] have also been applied to the LCs clustering.
For the LCs clustering method above, each LC in the data set is treated as an individual
time series, ignoring the inherent relationship between LCs, which restrain the performance of
the clustering methods. The network is a powerful mechanism to characterize the time series
data set that has been proved on the time series analysis [40]. This paper fills the research gap
mentioned above by converting the LCs data set into a network and clustering the LCs via the
community detection in network, achieving the improvement over the state-of-the-art method.
3 Methodology
In this section, we give a detailed description of our method, which consists of 4 steps: data
preparation, network construction, community detection, center extraction.
3.1 Data preparation
The normalization is an indispensable step in the LCs clustering, as it shields the amplitude
interference and make the user consumption pattern contained in the LCs to be easily identified.
In our work, for a given daily LC st, we obtained the normalized daily LC l t by the Equation 1.
l t = sta and a=
96∑
t=1
st (1)
3.2 Network Construction
3.2.1 Dynamic Time Warping (DTW)
The distance between LCs determine the formation of edges in the network. A most famous shape-
based distance measure of the time series DTW is applied to measure the distance between LCs,
since the demand response is focused on understanding the electricity consumption patters of the
customer. The purpose of the DTW is finding the optimal comparison path between the time series
and calculating the distance between the time series [41]. For two given LCs X = {x0,x1, ...,xn−1}
and Y = {y0, y1, ..., yn−1}, the warping path P = {p0, p1, ..., pk}, pk = (ik, jk) ∈ [0 : n−1]× [0 : n−1] is
obtained according to the following restrictions [10].
a Boundary condition : p0 = (0,0) and pk = (n−1,n−1).
b Monotonicity condition : ik−1 ≤ ik and jk−1 ≤ jk.
c Continuity condition : ik− ik−1 ≤ 1 and jk− jk−1 ≤ 1.
d Warping window : |ik− jk| <w.
Here, we assume that a typical consumer exhibits less than 1 hour variation in time of electricity
consumption. Customer electricity consumption data are collected every 15 minutes. Thus the
warping window w of the DTW is set to 4.
The minimum total cost of the warping path cP(X ,Y ) is equal to the distance between the LCs
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X and Y. And the cp is obtained by the Equation 2.
cP(X ,Y ) = η(n−1,n−1)
η(i, j)= δ(i, j)
+min[η(i−1, j),η(i−1, j−1),η(i, j−1)]
δ(i, j)=
{
d(xi, yj) |i− j| < 4
Max value else
(2)
3.2.2 The conversion of the LC data set into network
The network is a powerful mechanism, and is able to represent the complex relationship be-
tween the LCs. A network G(V ,E) consist of n vertices V = {v0,v1, ...,vn−1} and m edges E =
{e(vi,v j)|vi,v j ∈ V }, where the e = (vi,v j) is an edge that connects vi and v j. In this work, we
converted the LCs data set into a ε−nearest neighbor network (ε-NN). Firstly, we assigned each
LC in the original data set as a vertex. Secondly, the edge between two vectors was formed when
the distance between them less than ε in the Equation 3.
ε=λ∗µd
µd = 1n
n−1∑
i=0
d(x, i)
(3)
Here, the µd is the mean distance of the vector x and all of the other vectors, the λ is a parameter
to adjust the number of the edge in the network. The higher of the λ is, the more edges the
network contained and the more complex of the network is. In addition, the weight of the edge
e ∈E is determined by the Equation 4.
we = 1− d(vi ,v j)dmax and e= (vi,v j) ∈E
dmax =Max [ d(vk,vl) | e= (vk,vl) ∈E ]
(4)
3.3 Community Detection
The community detection is a very important method that boost the finding of a-priori unknown
modules in the network, hence attracting a lot of attention [42]. In this work, a famous modularity-
based algorithm Louvain is applied to extract the communities from the network, as it has the
advantage in the computation time and the quality of the communities detection with the met-
ric of the modularity in Equation 5 [42–44]. As shown in Algorithm 1, the Louvain iteratively
extracted the communities from the network to find the optimal division.
Q = 12m
∑
i, j
[A i, j− kik j2m ]δ(ci, c j)
m= 12
∑
u,v
Au,v
δ(ci, c j)=
{
1 ci = c j
0 else
(5)
Here, A i, j is the weight of the edge between vertex i and j, ki =∑A i,l is the sum of the weights
of the edges attached to i, and ci is the community which i is assigned to.
∆Q = [
∑
in+γk j,in
2m − (
∑
tot+k j
2m )
2]
−[
∑
in
2m − (
∑
tot
2m )
2− ( k j2m )2]
(6)
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Algorithm 1 Louvain
Input: Network G(V,E).
Output: Communities C f inal .
1: Set Change=True
2: while Change do
3: Set each vertex vi ∈V as a different community ci ∈C.
4: Set Change= False
5: Set LocalChange=True
6: while LocalChange do
7: Set LocalChange= Flase
8: for all Vertex v j ∈V do
9: Set the vertices which directly connect to vertex v j as Vnei.
10: for all Vertex vl ∈Vnei do
11: Set the community of v j as cu and the community of vl as cv.
12: if cu 6= cv then
13: Calculating the ∆Q for v j by Equation 6.
14: end if
15: end for
16: if The max value of ∆Q large than 0 then
17: Move v j to the cv which obtain the max ∆Q.
18: Set LocalChange=True
19: end if
20: end for
21: Set Change= LocalChange || Change
22: end while
23: if Change then
24: for ci ∈C do
25: Merge the ci.
26: end for
27: Construct the new Network G.
28: end if
29: end while
30: return C
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Algorithm 2 DTW Barycenter Averaging
Input: All of the LCs lc ∈C and the initial center c.
Output: c.
1: Set CT be a table of size n containing in each cell a set of coordinates associated to each
coordinate of c.
2: while c is not stable do
3: CT = [∅,∅, ...,∅]
4: for lci ∈C do
5: Obtain the warping path P=DTW(c,lci)
6: for pk = (ik, jk) ∈ P do
7: Put lci[ jk] to CT[ik].
8: end for
9: end for
10: for 0→ n−1 do
11: ct=CT[i]
12: c[i]=
∑
x∈ct
x
|ct|
13: end for
14: end while
Here, the
∑
in is the sum of the weights of the edges inside community cv,
∑
tot is the sum of
the weights of the edges incident to the vertex inside cv, ki is the sum of the weights of the edges
connect to vertex i, ki,in is the sum of the weights of the edges from i to the vertex in cv, and
the m is the sum of weights of the network [42]. The γ is a parameter that adjust the number
of the communities. Commonly, the smaller the γ is, the more communities is extracted from the
network.
3.4 Center Extraction
The center of a LC cluster is a TLP which reflects the electricity consumption pattern, and it usu-
ally obtained by an averaging method. However, when the DTW is used as the distance measure,
the LCs averaging is a difficult task, because it has to be consistent with the ability of DTW to re-
align sequences over time [45]. In this paper, a averaging technology DTW Barycenter Averaging
shown in Algorithm 2 is proposed by [45], and is applied to extract the TLPs from the clusters.
4 Results and discussion
To verify the efficiency of the method, the clustering method are validated on the same data set
in the same task.
4.1 The cluster validity indices
It is significant for the clustering algorithm to select the indexes which reflect the performance of
algorithms. According to the performance of each common cluster validity index on various data
sets [46,47], we selected the 5 cluster validity indices to evaluate the result of clustering: Davies-
Bouldin index (DB) [48], VCN index (VCN, an improvement of Silhouette) [47], S_Dbw Index
(S_Dbw) [49], Score function (SF) [50], and COP index (COP) [51]. In addition, the entropy,
a common indexes to identify the demand response potential customers, is also considered to
measure the consumer variability in our work [10]. The smaller DB, S_Dbw and COP are, the
higher VCN and SF are, the higher cluster quality is.
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DB
DB= 1k
∑
ci∈C
max
c j∈C,c j 6=ci
{
Sci+Sc j
d(ci ,c j)
}
Sci = 1|ci |
∑
xi∈ci
d(xi, ci)
(7)
VCN
VCN = 1k
k∑
i=1
bd(ci)−wd(ci)
max{bd(ci),wd(ci)}
bd(ci)= min
1≤ j≤k
( 1|ci |
|ci |∑
l=1
d(xl , c j))
wd(ci)= 1|ci |
|ci |∑
l=1
d(xl , ci)
(8)
SF
SF = 1− 1
eebcd+wcd
bcd =
k∑
i=1
d(ci ,D)∗|ci |
n∗k
wcd =
k∑
i=1
1
|ci |
∑
x∈ci
d(x, ci)
(9)
COP
COP = 1n
∑
ci∈C
|ci|
1
|ci |
∑
xl∈ci
d(xl ,ci)
min
xm∉ci
max
xl∈ci
d(xm,xl )
(10)
Entropy
S =−
k∑
i=1
pi log(pi) (11)
S_Dbw
S_Dbw= Scat+Dens_bw
Scat=
1
k
k∑
i=1
σci
σD
Dens_bw= 1k∗(k−1)
∗
k∑
i=1
(
k∑
j=1,i 6= j
density(µi, j)
max{density(υi),density(υ j)}
)
σD = 1|D|
∑
xl∈D
d(xl ,D)2
density(µ)= ∑
xl∈ci∪c j
f (xl ,µ)
density(υi)= ∑
xl∈ci
f (xl ,υi)
f (xl ,ϕ)=
{
1 d(x,ϕ)> stdev
0 else
stdev= 1k
√ ∑
ci∈C
σci
(12)
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Table 1: The statistics of the cluster validity indices of the clus-
tering results.
DB VCN S_Dbw SF COP entropy
MeanK−medoids 3.5513 0.1178 0.6397 0.1144 0.4400 2.6156
MeanCICD 2.2569 0.3347 0.1620 0.1738 0.2350 1.0235
Improment 36.45% 184.13% 74.68% 51.92% 46.59% 60.87%
MaxK−medoids 4.3581 0.0788 1.6256 0.1790 0.5289 2.7225
MaxCICD 2.0125 0.4545 0.2245 0.4054 0.2428 0.8476
Improment 53.82% 476.78% 86.19% 126.48% 54.09% 68.87%
* The MeanK−medoids is the mean value of the index of clustering results in K-mediods
& DTW. The MeanCICD is the mean value of the index of clustering results in CICD
method. The index value MaxK−medoids is obtained when the CICD achieve the max
improvement rate in K-mediods & DTW method. The MaxCICD is obtained when the
CICD achieve the max improvement rate in CICD method.
4.2 Data Description
The data that validate the clustering algorithm is provided by the Pecan Street Inc. [52]. It
contains 22113 daily LCs from 351 households. The LCs are collected from the houses for the
period of 63 days between July 6 2015 to September 6 2015, each of which is collected every 15
minutes. In order to obtain the baseline, the data set is also clustered by the state-of-the-art work
(K-mediods & DTW) which is proposed in [10].
4.3 Cluster Performance Evaluation
With the metrics of DB, S_Dbw, COP, VCN and SF, we evaluated the CICD quality. The
smaller DB, S_Dbw and COP are, the higher VCN and SF are, the higher cluster quality is.
The Figure 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 display the DB, S_Dbw, VCN, SF, COP versus γ when our
method is used to cluster the LCs. For the comparison, the results from K-medoids&DTW is also
shown in the Figure 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 after the cluster number of K-medoids&DTW is set the
same as the one of our method that is obtained after the γ is set. In other words, the same γ
means the same cluster number in the Figure 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. When the cluster number are
same, the results of CICD has the smaller DB, S_Dbw and COP, and the higher VCN and SF,
outperforming the K-mediods & DTW in the Figure 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6.
Furthermore, the CICD evidently has the significant improvement over the K-mediods & DTW
in DB, VCN, S_Dbw and COP. As shown in the Table 1, Comparing with the K-mediods & DTW
method the CICD has significant improvement in all cluster validity indices. The CICD has the
best improvement in the VCN, the mean of the VCN improvement is 184.13%, and the max
improvement is 476.78%. The CICD has the lowest improvement in the DB, but the mean of the
DB still has 36.45% improvement, and the max improvement is 53.82%. The DB, VCN, S_Dbw,
and SF shown that the max improvement is obtain when the cluster number is small and the
γ is lager. In addition, the mean of entropy of consumers improvement is 60.87%, and the max
improvement is 68.87%.
It is concluded that the lager γ is, the more prominent the improvement of the CICD in DB,
VCN, S_Dbw, and SF are, compared with the K-mediods & DTW. The conclusion demonstrates
that the CICD tend to cluster the LCs into less clusters. What’s more, the CICD have more lower
average entropy of consumers in Figure 7, which indicates that the CICD classifies the consumer
into more stable representative groups according to the study of the [10], which is important to
predict individual energy consumption patterns and identify the potential options for the demand
respond.
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Figure 2: DB Index. The CICD is better than K-medoids in DB, especially when the γ is large.
Figure 3: VCN Index. The CICD is significant better than the K-medoids in VCN.
Figure 4: S_Dbw Index. The CICD is better than K-medoids in S_Dbw, especially when the γ is
large.
Figure 5: SF Index. The CICD is better than K-medoids in SF in most of time, especially when
the γ is large.
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Figure 6: COP Index. The CICD is better than K-medoids in COP, especially when the γ is
small.
Figure 7: The average entropy of consumers. The result of CICD has lower entropy than the
result of K-medoids.
5 The TLP Directory Construction
Ideally, the LCs should be assigned into less cluster, and the LCs in the same cluster are sufficient
similar (that mean the variances within a cluster is small), which provide the better understand
of the electricity consumption pattern. Actually, it is inevitable that the variances within cluster
increase as the number of the cluster decreases, when we applied the clustering technology to clus-
ter the LCs, due to the volatile and uncertain of the electricity consumption behaviors data [53].
In practice, the researcher usually make a tradeoff between cluster number and variances within
a cluster according to the application requirement.
In this paper, we proposed a best cluster number determined approach to construct a multi-
layers TLP directory. In each layer, the variance within the cluster is small when the number of
the the TLPs is large, and the variance within the cluster is large when the number of the the
TLPs is small. In all the layers, the variance within the cluster decrease when the number of
the the TLPs increases. Thus, the researcher is allowed to assess LCs and the customer using an
layer or the whole TLP directory according to the application requirement. In detail, we firstly
change the γ of the Equation 6 to obtain different clustering results in CICD method and extract
the TPLs. Secondly, for each clustering result, we calculate its cluster number and the VCN
which has been proved that has a excellent performance in determining the optimal number of
clusters [47]. Thirdly, we segment the cluster number into n intervals. For each interval [i, j), we
select the TLPs, which correspond to max VCN, as a layer of the TLP directory.
In this work, we constructed a TLP directory with 3 layers. In order to select the number of
clusters for every layer, we change the γ of the Equation 6 from 1.00 to 0.700 with the interval
0.01, and calculate the VCN of the clustering result. As shown in the Figure 8, we obtain 3 max
value, and each of which corresponds to the best number of the CICD in it’s interval. For the
first layer, the cluster number is restricted in [100,∞), and the best number of clusters 297 is
obtained when γ = 0.832, the mean variance of which is 0.19. For the second layer, the cluster
number is restricted in [10,100), the best number of clusters 16 is obtained when γ = 0.955,
the mean variance of which is 3.72. For the third layer, the cluster number is set in [1,10),
the best number of clusters 5 is obtained when γ = 0.996, the mean variance of which is 11.93.
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Figure 8: Selecting the best number of the clusters. In the intervals [1,10), [10,100) and
[100,∞) we obtain 3 points a, b and c. Each of the point represents the best cluster number in it’s
interval.
Thus, a TLP directory with 3 layers is obtained, the number of the TLPs is respectively 297, 16
and 5 in different layer. And each layer have different level of mean variances within cluster
respectively. It is observed that the first layer has the maximum cluster number 297, but the
layer has the minimum mean variances within cluster 0.19 which mean that the LCs within a
cluster are most similar to each other and the TLP of the cluster is most similar to the LCs within
the cluster1. Conversely, the last layer has the minimum cluster number 5, but the layer has
the maximum mean variances within cluster 11.93 which mean that the LCs within a cluster are
most differential to each other and the TLP of the cluster is most differential to the LCs within
the cluster. The researcher is allowed to assess LCs and the customer using an layer or the whole
TLP directory according to the application requirement.
6 Conclusion
This paper proposed an integrated approach to perform load curves (LC) clustering. First, we
proposed a clustering approach incorporated with community detection to improve the perfor-
mance of LC clustering, which includes network construction, community detection and typical
load profile extraction. Second, we construct a multi-layer typical load profile (TLP) directory to
make the trade-off between variances within a cluster and the number of the clusters. In terms of
the metrics of five cluster validity indices(Davies-Bouldin index, VCN index, S_Dbw Index, Score
function, and COP index), our method is validated to be effective, outperforming the state-of-the-
art methods [10].
The smart grid network paradigm relies on the exploitation of smart meter data to improve
customer experience, utility operations, and advance power management [19]. Our future work
will focus on how to react to demand-response by analyzing the TLP and the customers. In addi-
tion, the external factors (such as customer activity information) will be considered to obtain the
features of the customers behaviors behind the LCs.
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